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$ 359,900 3 Bedrooms . 2.5 Bathrooms . 2,550 Sqft

Welcome to this stunning and immaculately maintained home in the highly desired Whisper Creek in Windstone!
You will love this wonderful community graced with sidewalks, lovely landscaping, street lamps, and decorative
iron mailboxes. ***T he home's classic exterior provides a T uscan look with clean lines and a second story balcony
with iron casing and gorgeous stained shutters. T he Seller has recently painted the entire exterior of the home
and stained the garage door providing character and warmth. T hey have also added a fabulous screened porch
with rolling shades for additional privacy that allows the indoors to flow seamlessly to this outdoor living space.
***T he floor plan of the home is elegant with a large foyer and entry hall flanked by a dining room and a study or
den. T his continues to the great room with a vaulted ceiling and a dormer window flooding the home with natural
light. T here is a lovely fireplace and it is open into the expansive kitchen with abundant cabinet space, granite
counters, and new upgraded stainless appliances including a new kitchen aid dishwasher, microwave, and
disposal. T he Seller has also added a gas line and and large new duel fuel gas range. Another thoughtful
addition by the Seller is a new counter depth extension to the granite bar for ease of conversation and…
entertaining in this open and more functional space. *** T he main level also features a main level master suite
with a double trey ceiling and a large spa-like master bath with a jetted tub, a tiled shower, a raised vanity with
double sinks, a tall linen tower, and a separate water closet. T he master closet is large and functional with
shelving. *** T here is also a main level laundry room with shelving and a half bath with a furniture style sink.
***T he main level also features gleaming hardwoods, abundant moldings, arched openings, wainscoting in the
dining room and some arched transom windows. *** T here are lovely hardwood stairs leading to the second level
adorned with decorative wrought iron spindles. On the second level you will find two guest bedrooms with ample
closet space and a finished bonus room that leads to a huge amount of walk out attic storage. T here is a hall
bath and a wide and functional hallway leading to the balcony over the front porch. One of the upper level
bedrooms includes an adjoining office space with a built in desk. ***T he home has been immaculately
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